SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY, 5th JUNE 2019

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE) (6)
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Desperately short Mark and Jackie Cornwell have Simmental cross steers to 183p and Aberdeen Angus cross steers grossing £1,212. Looking for more for next week please.

CULL COWS (9) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Spirited competition once again. Walt Akehurst tops the market once again, his Limousin cow at 132p, standing reserve Andrew Barr’s Limousin x Friesian at 126p. Best of the dairy bred cows to Richard & Jeanette Thornton’s Friesian at 113p.

CALVES (-) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Three reared Friesians and Aberdeen Angus x Friesian entered next week.

PIGS (14) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Little alteration, regular consignor John Brooker top of the tree with his Landrace porkers to 110p. Coloured cutter weight gilts - Gloucester Old Spot x Duroc to 94p. Coloured sows £75 twice.

SHEEP (927) Auctioneer: Nick Young
D Day was remembered at Hailsham Market by the fly past of Spitfires in formation closely followed by a Dakota. We shall remember them.

MILK LAMBS (277) Overall average 195p per kilo
The right sorts were keenly contested from first to last, staler sorts were not. Leading highlights, FS Major & Sons £98.50, closely followed by K Davis £93. Please keep them fresh and keep them coming. Many butchers have made the switch from old to new season with the inevitable reduction in hoggets numbers.

Other leading prices:-  A Jarrett £90, G Holman £89.50, FS Major & Sons £88.50, Masons Estate £87, £86 EA Boyes & W New £86.50, £86, £85, A Lord £84.50,
Top prices per kilo:-  E A Boyes & W New 212p, 199.3p, R & K Livestock Services Ltd. 205.7p, 200p, DP Ellis 205.7p, 196.4p, 195.4p, D Sutton 202.9p, CP Fuggle & Sons 202.4p, A Lord 199.8p, 199.5p, FS Major & Sons 198.9p, 195.4p, EJ Day (Penshurst) Ltd 198.8p, 197.2p, A Jarrett 198.7p.

HOGGETS (136) Overall average 169p per kilo
A surprisingly good trade, very much against the national trend. Dentition is of course a problem which is more one of perception than reality.

Top prices per head:-  Littleworth Farms £96, £95, £85, £81, K Davis £93.50, J & S Clay £91.50, C Hart £89, M & P Vine £88.50, J Heagerty £85, M Brett £85, £81, C Deroo £83.50, J Aisbitt £81,
Top prices per kilo:-  Littleworth Farms 194.1p, 167.7p, 165.2p, 161.9p, C Hart 170.2p, J & S Clay 167.9p, K Davis 166.7p, M & P Vine 164.6p, 162.4p, J Aisbitt 163.3p, C Deroo 162.1p, Mr & Mrs S Witheridge 162p, M Brett 161.4p, Mrs L Adams 159.2p.

STORE HOGGETS (48)
A good go. They are very much wanted at Hailsham. Stones Throw Farm top at £72 with J Heagerty in close attendance at £70.
Also Mrs L Adams £64, £60, J Aisbitt £60, G Drewitt £53, J Del Perugia £52.
CULL EWES (355)
A terrific entry from far and wide, trade is “nothing to write home about” and merely satisfactory. Nonetheless we are told Hailsham fared better than other centres. Charles Liverton’s superb Texel tops the lot at £109. A great run of Suffolks and Mules from Martin Goodman of R L Goodman & Son, topped at £82, also EA Boyes & W New’s great run likewise topping at £82.

Leading prices:- C J Liverton £109, SJ & JL Vine Partners £91, £75, Littleworth Farms £90, £74, J Jarrett £86, EA Boyes & W New £82, £81, RH Smith £82, £78, RL Goodman & Son £82, £78, J Dunne £82, D Van Duyne £81.

EWES & LAMBS (111)
A good show of couples and a fabulous trade thanks to Doctor Green and the much needed rain making the grass grow. Poland Bros take top slot at £112 per unit taken by NY Estates International. Many more couples wanted at Hailsham please let us know what you have it was good to have the Rev. Ray in attendance for the sake of all our souls!!!???

Please let us know what you have

NEXT WEDNESDAY 12th JUNE
12 Welsh Mule ewes, with their Texel cross lambs at foot, April born

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HAILSHAM MARKET STORE CATTLE REPORT

Auctioneer: Roger Waters (142 HEAD)

Encouraging to see more customers around the sale ring from far and near - the smaller the cattle the better the trade.

BREEDING STOCK

New Barn Farm’s Blonde cross cow and steer calf to £1,000

CONTINENTAL CROSS STEERS & HEIFERS, 13/14 months old

G Kittle’s Simmental cross steers, 14 mos £785, GB Larwood’s Charolais cross steers, 13 mos £750, F Grantham’s Charolais cross heifers, 13 mos £680

A Barr’s Simmental cross heifers, 14 mos £600

ABERDEEN ANGUS - Good interest, no matter the age

M & R Sherwood’s Aberdeen Angus x Limousin steer, 15 mos £925 and ditto heifers, 19/20 mos £765,

G Kittle’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 24 mos £890, 14 mos £660,

RJ & J Wells’ Aberdeen Angus cross heifer, 27 mos £880,

Clearwater Farm P’ship’s Aberdeen Angus x Friesian, 24 mos £750

TVS Rollings’ Fisher Park Farm’s Aberdeen Angus cross steers, 11 mos £520, ditto heifers £450

OTHER NATIVE BREEDS

Fisher Park Farm’s Sussex cross steers, 25 mos £830, RJ & J Wells’ Shorthorn cross £720, Mrs M Neville’s Hereford steers, 12 mos £550, ditto heifers £530

D & K Plumley’s Sussex cross steers, 13 mos £530

OLDER SORTS

Walt Akehurst’s consignment takes a starring role.
Limousin cross steers, 28 mos £1,155, British Blue cross steers, 26 mos £1,000
also G Kittle’s Simmental cross steer, 22 mos £930
SUFFOLK, TEXEL & SOUTHDOWN SHOW & SALE
OF FINISHED LAMBS
WEDNESDAY, 19th JUNE
First Prize £15, Second Prize £10, Third Prize £5
Prizes to be awarded for
Best Pen Of Three Or more
Suffolks, Texels & Southdown Milk Lambs
Kindly sponsored by the
South Eastern Area Suffolk Sheep Society,
South Eastern Texel Group and The Southdown Sheep Society
Prize money offered will only be presented for stock bona-fide sold

The Summer Collective Sale
at OSNEY LODGE FARM
Byers Lane, South Godstone
Entries including:- Zetor 6911, Y" reg. M/F 250, International Industrial loader and Int. 374 tractors; Sanderson 247TS telehandler; '17 Quad bike also Kawasaki, Kuzuma and Orion quad bikes; Manitou forklift; '03 Mitsubishi Pajero 2.5 automatic; '03 Iveco Eurocargo 75E17 truck; LDV convy tipper truck; '12 JCB Mule; Livestock, tipping, bale and plant trailers; Muck spreaders; N/H conv. baler; M/F cultivator; '12 Major 8400, Port Agric Jaguar 9', M/F finger and J/D 1350 mowers; Votex 9' and Taarup 920 7', Slewitic 6' topers; harrows; Ferguson 2fr and Ransomes 3fr ploughs; Fertiliser spreaders; hay bobs; sledges; Kilworth post knocker; Log splitters; post hole borers; saw benches; Livestock equipment; tractor spares; gates; wire; timber; chain saws; lawnmowers, inc. ride-ons; strimmers; hedgecutters; blowers; rotovators; pressure washers; generators; concrete mixers; garden tools & sundries; 150 lots of small tools and tractor spares (as new); bikes; plus POULTRY inc. Hi Line Ranger chicks; Pheasant Growers, chicken, geese and turkeys, also including:- 250 Lots of FLOWERING TREES, SHRUBS & ROSES
BUSH, STANDARD & WEEPING
ALMOND - CHERRY - FORSYTHIA - RHODODENDRONS - WEEPING WILLOWS -
RIBES - HYDRANGEAS - CLEMATIS - CAMELIAS - CONIFERS
AZALEAS - LABURNUM - MAGNOLIA - HONEYSUCKLE - LILAC, ETC.

DWARF & ORNAMENTAL CONIFERS IDEAL FOR ROCKERY, TUBS OR BORDER
ALSO LEYLANDI FASTEST GROWING HEDGE

FRUIT TREES - BUSHES - PLANTS
APPLES - PLUMS - PEARS - GOOSEBERRIES
BLACK CURRANTS - RASPBERRIES - STRAWBERRIES

HEDGING & SCREENING PLANTS - PRIVET - QUICKTHORN - POPLARS

PERENNIAL PLANTS
DICENTRAS - DELPHINIUMS - LUPINS – PYRETHRUMS - HEATHERS - PAEONIES
Subject to Availability
is on SATURDAY, 15th JUNE at 10 a.m.
Catalogues now available
DISPERSAL ON-SITE SALE
J WEBB PLANT HIRE
Cripps Avenue, Peacehaven
Sale of the entire
PLANT, MACHINERY & WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT

Viz: Two ‘05 Scania R420 6 x 2 tractor units; Two ‘13’ Nooteboom tri axle stepframe trailers, all MOT’d and LEZ certified - Daf 45 7.5 tonne plant transporter; ‘15 Takeuchi TB 228 2.8 tonne excavator/digger; two ‘08 Vauxhall Corsa vans; Hyster fork lift; two car trailers; Wacker plate; Mechanical bandsaw and hacksaws; Churchill press and Engine hoist; Pillar drill; Colchester lathe; arc and oxy/acetylene welders; hydraulic hose rams and fittings; Shipping container; Large range of workshop tools and benches, new stores, office furniture etc.

& DON'T MISS THE BUS !!

included by permission:-  London double decker bus, Takeuchi TB15 mini excavator; ‘03 DAF LF horse lorry; Snorkel SR 2770 scissor lift, Concrete crusher, Barford dumper, Hydraulic compactor plate; David Brown 780 tractor; Vermeer 7512 wood chipper; and excavator buckets

on SATURDAY, 22nd JUNE at 10.30
on behalf of J Webb Plant Hire
Catalogues now available

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
Sussex, Charolais, Limousin
NEW ON THE MARKET
Aberdeen Angus bull, 2 year plus, Four year TB parish

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
Wanted British Blue and Continental cross bulling heifers

~~~~~~
DAIRY DIRECT
TWENTY FOUR BRITISH FRIESIAN HEifers, recently stocked or being stocked now. Homebred youngstock/followers from herd recently dispersed, high health status, 4 year TB

~~~~~~
TWENTY TWO PEDIGREE FRIESIAN HOLSTEIN HEifers, calving July onwards, to Aberdeen Angus, breeding & photos available

~~~~~~
FOUR PEDIGREE HOLSTEIN HEifers, July/August calvers, non-dairy source

~~~~~~
FODDER IN THE STORE
Trading Hay Weekly - big squares, round bales and small bales

~~~~~~
PIG DIRECT
THREE PUREBRED TAMWORTH GILTS, fit for service, approx. 10 months old

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
YOUNG PUREBRED JERSEY HOUSE COW, Springing to calve to Aberdeen Angus bull, very quiet - West Sussex, Four year TB Parish
Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874
L. C. Livestock Services
Tel: 07725876165
email: lclivestockservices@gmail.com
Services Available:

* Relief Shepherding,
* Holiday Cover/Farm Sitting
* Relief Tractor Driving (Feeding Cows, Carting)
* Vaccinating,
* Foot Trimming,
* Lambing.

Can turn a hand to anything, willing to learn.
Covering Sussex, Kent & Surrey. Fully Insured.
BADGER TB VACCINATION
in East Sussex

Vaccination gives badgers some protection against TB and so offers the potential to reduce TB in cattle. Larger-scale badger vaccination projects are already underway in Derbyshire, Cheshire and Nottinghamshire. Please come along to find out more about badger vaccination and to share your thoughts on a pioneering badger vaccination project in East Sussex.

Monday 10th June, 2019 at 7pm
The Boship Hotel, Lower Dicker, Hailsham, East Sussex, BN27 4AT

6.30pm Registration, tea and coffee
7.00pm TB in East Sussex – what’s going on and what role do badgers play? APHA speaker
7.15pm Badger vaccination - all you need to know
Dr Andy Robertson, University of Exeter
8.00pm Badger vaccination in East Sussex - the story so far
Daryl Farmer, Sussex Wildlife Trust
8.30pm Panel discussion
9.00pm Close

To book your FREE place, please call or email using the contact information below.

The TB Advisory Service offers FREE bespoke advice to cattle farmers in the High Risk and Edge Areas of England.

info@tbas.org.uk  t 01306 779410

NFU  CLIFFE FARM ANIMAL  westpoint farm vets  Department for Environment Food & Rural Affairs
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm


Sunder Steel Construction Ltd
AGRICULTURAL & INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS & REPAIRS

Daniel Hunter Evans
Tel: 01926 873233
Mob: 07951 438793

Duncan Long
Tel: 01435 865370
Mob: 07795 236296

*Steel Frame Buildings*  *Repairs & Refurbishment*  *New Buildings Erected & Supplied*
The Ashdown Singers
Directed by Richard Walshaw

Summer Concert
7:30pm Saturday 22nd June
at
Church of St Andrew & St Mary, Fletching

Tickets £10 - to include light nibbles

For more information and to book tickets, please contact:
Freya Benson: 01444 891573
freya_benson@nfumutual.co.uk
Simon Earthrowl: simon@earthrowl.uk
Deborah Barber: dbarber7@btinternet.com

Tickets also available from
The Rose and Crown, High St, Fletching, Uckfield TN22 3ST

Proceeds in aid of
the Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution
Please note that photographs may be taken at this event to help publicise R.A.B.I's work

Registered Charity Number 208858